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Hampton Quartet Sings Rushing Rules Roth Quartet Thrills
in New Hampshire Hall
Audience at Concert
Hall, Hamilton, Byrd,
Thomas Present Recital
At Student Convocation

Swinging rhythmically into a series
of m ellow spirituals, the Ham pton In 
stitute Quartet scored their second an
nual success before the student body in
convocation, Thursday afternoon. Their
selections were introduced by Mr.
W hite, director of placement at H am p
ton, who told his listeners about the
work being carried on by the Institute
not only in Virginia but throughout
the entire nation.
“ Many people think negroes a nega
tive force in the w orld,” he said, “ But
many more believe that they have add
ed a great deal to American culture,
especially with their music . . .
To
quote one of our poets, ‘ Negroes have
sung their race from w ood and stone
to Christ.’ ” Mr. W hite went on to
tell of the founding of Hampton Insti
tute in 1868, how placement of gradu
ates has not fallen below 93 per cent
during the last ten econom ically poor
years, and what H . I. alumni have been
doing to keep at a high standard the
traditions of their Alma Mater.
An observation in Mr. W h ite’s talk,
of special interest to us, was the fact
that the new president of Hampton In 
stitute, who will be inaugurated on
November 26, is the father of Mai
M acLane, U N H ’42.
The Quartet is made up of Messrs.
Hall, 1st tenor; Hamilton, 2nd tenor;
Thomas, baritone; and Byrd, bass. The
group watched R O T C drill awhile,
then retired to Ballard where Bob
James was their host. They sang at
Bowdoin W ednesday and took the 5:30
train yesterday for Holderness, where
they will fill another engagement in
their fall tour of the east.

Class Officers to
be Elected Monday

Tufts Tickets
Tickets for the Tufts game Sat
urday are available at the Business
office or the Bookstore. The price
is $.75 for U N H students, $1.10
for others. The game starts at
2:00 p.m. The special train leaves
at 12:15 p.m. and returns at 1:00
a.m. Round trip tickets are $1.75
and are being sold by Student
Council members.
A dance will be held from 8:00
p.m. to 12:00 p.m. in the main ball
room of the H otel Sheraton, on
Bay State Road in Boston. A d 
mission is estimated at $.65 (in
cluding 6c tax).

NicholasSlonimsky
Authority on Music
Lectures at Convo

Fraternity rushing will start next
W ednesday at 8:00 a.m. and will con 
tinue until Decem ber 4. Open house
will be observed by all fraternities
next Sunday. Freshmen are urged to
take advantage of this excellent op
portunity to see the various houses.
This is not a rushing date.
Open house hours are from 2:00 to
5:00 p.m. Supper dates will be on
Tuesday and Thursday nights from
4:30 to 8:00 p.m. There will be no
supper dates on Thanksgiving Day,
November 28. Fraternity men may call
at the dormitories from 8:00 a.m. to
7 :30 p.m.
W ilson Brunei, president of the In 
terfraternity Council, has asked “ The
New Hampshire” to reprint the fol
lowing rules to insure a fairer rushing
period. W e are glad to comply.
1.

Fraternity Rushing

a. Pre-rushing Period. From Sep
tember 16 to November 13, fraternity
men may not entertain prospective
pledgees in a fraternity house or visit
them in their rooms or engage in other
rushing activities as defined by the In
terfraternity Council, except as indi
cated in the next paragraph.

Russian-Born Composer,
Conductor and Essayist
Plans Own Compositions

Student Election Notice
Instead of the four-day schedule
announced in the last issue of “ The
New Hampshire,’ Student Council
has decided to conduct the elec
tions for student officers in two
days.
Therefore, freshmen and
sophomores will elect on Monday,
N ovember 11, and juniors and
seniors will have their elections on
Tuesday, November 12. The polls
under T Hall arch will be open
from 8 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. and
from 1:15 p.m. to 2 p.m. on both
days. Members of the three upper
classes will also choose a man and
a woman student for “ M ost R ep
resentative of the Blue and W h ite”
at the same time.
Student Council.

New Radio Studio
Appears at T Hall
in Old Gymnasium

b. Open House. On Sunday, N o 
vember 10, between the hours of 2:00
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. fraternities will
hold open house to which freshman
men and transfers are welcome.
c. Fraternity Rushing Period. From
A talk on modern music, in a m od
ern building (N ew Hampshire H all), W ednesday, November 13, until 8:30
to a very modern orchestral accom  p.m. on W ednesday, December 4. The
paniment, (the not-so-musical saws entertainment of prospective pledgees
The construction program of the re
and drills and much hammering), was in a fraternity house shall be allowed modeling of the top floor of T h om p
given by Nicholas Slonimsky, well from 4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday son Hall is changing what was once
known Russian-born composer, con  and Thursday evenings during this the w om en’s physical education gym 
ductor, critic and essayist, at w om en’s period with the exception of Thanks nasium into one of the most modern
convocation, before a large audience giving Day.
and largest soundproof studios in the
During the period from November state. Radio, speech and music will
W ednesday at four o ’clock.
Slonimsky’s talk centered on the 13 to Decem ber 4, fraternity men may be consolidated into a single unit with
theme that modern composers are visit prospective pledgees in their offices in the new area.
born experimenters and the various rooms from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
The radio studio will make possible
There shall be a silent period from two broadcasts daily for students in
methods they employ in producing ef
fects. A m ong some of these effects 8:30 p.m. on W ednesday, December 4, terested in announcing and technical
are the ones an American composer to 5 p.m. on Thursday, Decem ber 5.
work. The recently formed radio club
d. Fraternity Rushing after Decem has already a number o f half-hour
uses by playing tone clusters with his
fists and forearms. It’s alright if you ber 5. After 5 p.m. on Thursday, D e programs which the students have
don’t have to look at the pianist. A n  cember 5, the entertainment o f pros planned, directed and broadcast in
other very startling effect is the com  pective pledgees in fraternity houses dependently.
position “ Autom obile Accident” for shall not be allowed until February 10,
The general radio programs of the
percussion instruments only in which 1941. N o bids shall be given nor shall University heard daily over W H E B ,
two glass plates on a wash bowl with any person be pledged during this featuring agriculture and homemaking,
a hammer suspended in mid-air ready period.
news, music and dramatization, are
e. Other Rushing Regulations. No made possible by the new remote con 
to crash over them, is used.
On the subject of modern musicians fraternity shall hold a rushing party or trol facilities which transmit the sound
having a great sense of humor (they banquet as defined by the Interfra to Portsmouth.
have to) Slonimsky played the amus ternity Council.
Speech Clinic
f. Financial Statement.
Each fra
ing “ Funeral March for a Canary” and
The speech clinic, located across the
“ Funeral March for a Great Aunt” of ternity in conjunction with its faculty hall from the radio studio, is closely
Tuyrwhitts.
This was follow ed by advisor shall prepare an accurate finan related to this first theme. Here is lo 
Eric Satie’s “ Twilight at Noon in the cial statement of fraternity expenses cated
recording
apparatus,
where
Evening” and “ M orning Tw ilight at which shall be available to prospective speech instructors will record student’s
N oon,” the story of a gentleman who pledgees of that fraternity.
voices and help teach them the proper
2. Code of Ethics for the Guidance
holds his cerebellum in his hand.
technique of speech, as part of their
of Fraternity Men
Modern composers also favor pic
college curriculum. W ork in speech
a. It is expected of a fraternity was started a year ago, under the su
torial subjects, perhaps the most fa
mous example being M oussorgky’s that its entertainment program will be pervision of the English department.
“ Pictures at an Exhibition,” from so arranged as to permit a reasonable During the early part of their fresh
which the speaker played the “ Ballet opportunity for any freshman to be man year, students are required to
of the Unhatched Chickens in Their entertained at other fraternity houses have recordings made of their voices.
in which he may be interested.
E gg Shells.”
Students with poor speech are assist
b. It is expected of a fraternity man ed by speech instructors for im prove
Slonimsky wound up his interesting
talk playing his own compositions, that he will seek to carry out the letter ment and later in the year other re
“ Typographical Errors” and “ Bi-tonal and the spirit of this agreement.
cordings are cut to show to the' stu
3. Quota Restrictions
M arch,” from his piano suite.
dents their advancement. This record
The number of men pledged by any ing program is based on the theory
fraternity shall be limited by a quota that “people can know their speech
Senior Skulls Sponsor
plan determined by the Fraternity A d  faults only when they actually hear
Dance at Hotel Sheraton
visers’ Association of the University them.” Public speaking and debating
o f New Hampshire.
courses will also take place in the
T he N .H . - Tufts game on Novem 
4. Bidding and Pledging
speech laboratory.
ber 9th will be climaxed by the Senior
a. Before Thursday, Decem ber 5, at
Close cooperation will be shown be
Skulls dance in the main ballroom of
any time during the rushing period tween the radio department and the
the beautiful H otel Sheraton on the
(N ovem ber 13 - Decem ber 4), a fra speech clinic. Radio will have a chance
Bay State Road, Boston.
ternity may extend bids to prospective to test their voices on the recorder
Music for the occasion will be fur
pledgees on regulation cards signed by and they will receive assistance by the
nished by one of the well-known B os
the president. The total number of speech directors.
ton bands — Claire Carpenter — a
bids sent out before Thursday, D ecem 
A third step in the reconstruction
nine-piece orchestra with a well-liked
ber 5, shall not exceed the established program is a small auditorium for mu
girl vocalist.
quota of that fraternity. Each frater sical organizations.
Here the band,
As the special train is not leaving
nity through its president shall submit orchestra, and glee clubs may practice.
for Durham until 1:00 A.M ., plenty of
a list of men receiving invitations to Built-in orchestra tiers will stand at
time is available for -an evening’s
the dean of men not later than 12 noon one end, and special wiring from this
dancing and fun making.
on Thursday, Decem ber 5.
point to the radio studio will allow
b. On Thursday, Decem ber 5, be the musical groups to broadcast from
Change of Dates
tween the hours of 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. their own rooms.
T he dates of Mask and D agger’s any man who has received an invita
Up to this time the three depart
fall production of Eugene O ’Neil’s tion from a fraternity shall be given ments were spread across the campus.
“ Ah, W ilderness!” have been changed an opportunity to accept it by signing The university conducted programs

The four classes of the University
will elect officers next week. Nom ina
tions closed today, and elections will
take place at the portable voting booth
under T -H all Arch 'beginning next
M onday, November 11, with freshmen
and sophomores voting at that time,
and seniors and juniors on Tuesday.
At this time also the three upper class
es will choose by write-in ballot the
senior man and woman M ost Repre
sentative of the Blue and W hite in that
they express best the ideals and capa
bilities of New Hampshire students.
In cooperation with Student Council,
“The New Hampshire” again lists the
candidates who have filed for class
offices.
1941
President: Charles Craig, M ax Gowen,
Jack Kirk.
1st Vice President: H orace Martin.
2nd Vice President: Dorothea Ban
croft, W ilson Brunei, Jean Halpin, Alphonse Lucier.
Secretary: Madeline Papachristos.
Treasurer: W alter Angers, Louis Is
rael, Stanley Low .
1942
President: Raym ond Doyle.
Vice President: Harold Hall, Harold
Lanyon, Carolyn Napier, Robert
M. Rowe, Ramona Williams.
Secretary:
Madelyn
Cram,
Elinor
D oyle, W inifred Kennedy, Elea
nor Mauricette.
Treasurer: Arthur Buckley, Roger
Judkins, Nicholas Katsiaficas.
W illiam Rudd.
1943
President: Carl Carlson, Charles Judd,
W ayne Low ry, W inslow M acD on 
ald.
V ice President: Charles Costigan, Pa
tricia Gibson, W illiam Keough,
Allan Lamond, J. Lincoln Pear
son, Robert Vaughan.
Secretary: Marjorie Chalmers, D oro
thy Kimball.
(Continued on page 4)
to Decem ber 4 and 5.

New Studio Improves
Facilities for Students
With Desire to Broadcast

(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)

String Quartet Provides
Enjoyable Evening;
Displays Rare Abilities
by Richard Dent

W ednesday evening in New H am p
shire Hall, the Roth Quartet presented
an ideal concert of string quartet music.
M ozart’s String Quartet in D major
was the initial piece of the program.
As one would expect in a quartet such
as the Roth group with wide experi
ence, the technical ability o f each of
the four members was faultless. But
more than technique manifested itself
as the Mozart selection progressed.
The performers understood the music
that they were playing. It is a com 
bination of these two elements that
produce the best rendition possible of
a musical composition.
The Schumann String Quartet in A
minor continued the concert in the
same strain o f excellence. It was rich
er in emotional phrasing than the first
Mozart Quartet. The Presto of this
composition was particularly notable
with its sharp and keen sense of pro
portion and subtle emphasis.
The Andantino of Debussy began a
series of three pieces in the last divi
sion of the concert. All the finesse in
an artist is needed to produce a satis
factory result from the delicacies in
this music.
The Quartet exhibited
more than enough finesse and when
the instruments were silent one found
it necessary to think that the sound
just heard was exquisite and perfect.
Valse Parisienne by Szanto was sec
ond in the series. W himsical, gay, yet
sad at times the Valse was fully as
enjoyable as the Andantino. A R on 
do by Boccherini concluded the series
and the program. It seemed not as
fine as the first two' numbers.
One encore was played but all the
audience wished for more.
It is too bad that all programs can
not be put together or played so well
as the one W ednesday night was. Nei
ther too long nor too brief, the selec
tion and execution of compositions
supplied the apex of entertainment and
insinuated no trace of boredom.

Campus Entertains
Religious Groups
Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish Groups Schedule
Conferences, Speeches

Religious organizations’ conferences
will be held on Saturday and Sunday,
November 16 and 17. These confer
ences will center around the Sunday
evening meeting to be held at New
Hampshire Hall. This meeting will
be open to the campus to hear speak
ers representing Catholic, Jewish and
Protestant groups.
The Student Christian Movement
conference is in charge of Donald O s
born, president of the Student Chris
tian M ovem ent on campus; Mary Ann
W heeler, chairman of the Inter-Race
Committee; Edward Stannard, chair
man of Inter-Faith Committee; V ir
ginia W oodw ard ,and Russell Beal of
the Sophom ore Cabinet.
This conference will entertain dele
gates from eastern New England col
leges and is in cooperation with the
New England Student Christian M ove
ment.
A committee o f Jewish students on
the campus are inviting Jewish dele
gates from eastern New England col
leges for a similar conference. Maurice
Epstein is chairman. Registrar is R ob 
ert Becker; > Publicity and Program
Committee: Frances Golod, Phyllis
Ulin, and George Ekmann; Committee
on H ousing: Norman Birenbaum and
Pearl Lippmann.
The committee for the Newman
Club conferences appeared in a pre
vious issue of “ The New Hampshire.”
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a n s e le s

One of the most enjoyable aspects of
college life is the informal and friendly
relationship that may exist between
the professor and the student. W e, as
students, have an opportunity to meet
people whose association adds interest,
pleasant social contacts, and meaning
through our college years and in years
to come. I don’t think a stone should
be left unturned in all efforts to in
crease this stimulating experience.

• sa n F r a n c is c o

Akin to this enlightening associa
tion with people who have gained in
tellectual recognition of a superior
E D IT O R ............................................................................................... Priscilla Taylor type is the'association with artists. T o
B U SIN E SS M A N A G E R ............................................................... W inston Leavitt know and work with the very artists
who live in this vicinity is a privilege
E D IT O R IA L B O A R D
B U SIN E SS B O A R D
indeed.
The members of the University sym 
Asst. Bus. M gr............. Charles Martin
Circulation M gr............ Robert French phony orchestra are very fortunate in
Advertjsing M gr.......... William Barnes having among their ranks musicians of
a professional caliber. It would be
Subscription M gr................ Alice W ebb
superfluous to elaborate upon the in
numerable points of musicianship an
orchestra man might gain through an
association with experts. Also, in my
opinion, the feeling of community
spirit that visiting musicians inspire is
D U R H A M , N. H., N O V . 8, 1940
a valuable one.
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Vote for the Best Man
Now that the important presidential election is out of the way and
over five hundred thousand American voters have cast their ballots and
buried all party strife, we can turn our attention to the no less important
campus elections to be run off Monday and Tuesday. At this time the
three upper classes will choose the Most Representative of the Blue and
White, highest honor give by the student body to a senior man and
woman, and all classes will elect their officers.
Over and over again we hear the contention that class officers don’t
amount to much. But it is an old truism that officials in a democracy
are only as capable as the people who elect them. If you class president
is to become one of La Fontaine’s flies harrying the coach up the hill
and concerned only with his own importance, it is only because you do
not set him to work.
In choosing these officers which will represent you to the University
officials, on Student Council, to the people of the state and to all the
visitors which come to our campus, it would be well to think the choice
over carefully. Fraternity and dormitory affiliations, popularity, and
personality are poor criteria for voting for a candidate. You want the
best executive in your group, a person who can get things done.
Student Council has taken every precaution to insure a fair election,
and The N ew Hampshire has cooperated in printing the list of candi
dates. The system of nomination by petition instead of indiscriminate
yelling at a class meeting, the use of a check list, the careful, impartial
tabulation of votes— all are unique in campus political set-ups.
It remains for the student voters, as for voters in any democracy
to exercise their franchise with care and wisdom. And, most important
of all, to take the trouble to exercise it.

East Hall Stages
Big Dance Tonight

Hairless Joe and Lonesome Polecat
will wander through the Trophy room
when East Hall stages its dance to
night at 7 :30 p.m.
The dance will be an Abner H aw 
kins dance with the boys chasing the
girls. All East Hall will turn out for
this event tonight to dance to the
music of Glenn Miller, Charlie Barnett,
Artie Shaw and all the best bands on
records. This will be a gala affair
with prizes awarded for the best fel
low ’s and girl’s costumes. Everyone
will wear any weird get-up they can
find because with refreshments of
Kickapoo Joy-Juice and Presarved
Turnip cookies, no one can tell what
may happen. Only East Hall men will
be allowed and the admission will be
20c per couple. W e will have chap
erones. They are Mr. and Mrs. Crissy
and Mr. and Mrs. Dougal. A great
time for all.

Granite Varieties

Congreve North News
On Tuesday night a notorious mob
on Congreve N orth’s third floor suc
cumbed to an overwhelming surge of
community spirit, and decided to ex
press good fellowship by sleeping sideby-side in the corridor. Some of tne
girls, having heard that Roosevelt was
winning the election, wanted to get in
practice at being refugees.
Others,
the third-termists are nothing but out
door girls at heart, and just delight in
that good ol’ “ camping atmosphere.”
A t any rate, 10:45 found a neat row
of bedding stretching from east to west
on the third floor corridor and a hand
ful of sleepy girls about to join hands
and sing “ Blessed Be the Tie That
Binds.” But alas, our beloved house
mother arrived on the scene and with
all the authority of a Roman general,
ordered us to break up camp. Each
portage of bedding into bedroom was
succeeded* by an outburst of laughter
behind a closed door and a subsequent
“ straightening of the face” berore the
next attack. Once more w-i returned
to the boring routine of seggregate
civilization. Oh well, it was a good

idea, anyway.
All scripts for the 1941 Granite V a
rieties must be in before Christmas
in previous issues
vacation. Suggestions for themes, and
advice of the directors can be found Hampshire.”

of

“ The

New

It seems to me that “ A Disgusted
Student” is trying his utmost to de
stroy informal student-faculty rela
tions; the friendly spirit toward the
University that pervades the surround
ing towns; and any indications that
might lead to the raising of musical
standards in the orchestra. It would
seem that he thinks the University
symphony orchestra was organized to
afford students a little competitive
game to see who could win the concertmaster’s chair first. His objective
is to win prominence and acclaim in
the eyes of his competing fellow-musicians and God help the quality of the
combined efforts of all— that is secon
dary.
This student cannot bear to see the
professor and distinguished townspeo
ple having fun with the students.
W ould he feel better if they paid a
tuition fee and made out a roll-card?
H e would evidently feel better if, be
tween classes we tucked away our fac
ulty in a box and only opened the lid
to allow them to chaperone our teas
and dances.
N o that the holy seat of the concertmaster is held by a professional mu
sician, Mr. Disgusted Student wants
to know what there is to work for
now? Did it ever occur to him that
we are working for the general good
of the orchestra as a whole, not for
individual honors? If he insists upon
individualizing it, could he not work
for an attainment o f musical skill
comparable with that of the competent
musician now holding the coveted
seat? After all, the orchestra is as
good as its worst member. The pres
ence of a former Boston symphony or
chestra player in our own orchestra
should provoke inspiration and pride
rather than jealousy.
M y advice is this: In the next re
hearsal, exclude those expert musi
cians objected to by Mr. D. S. and
place him in the concertmaster’s chair.
Then— just let him listen!

C A M E R A S , F IL M S and P H O T O G R A P H Y SU P P L IE S

The trip which was going to be run
this week-end by the Outing Club has
been postponed because of the Tufts
game and open house which is being
held by the various fraternities on
campus.

How Tough is Tufts?
S P E C I A L

FOOTBALL TRAIN
D IR E C T TO

TUFTS COLLEGE

Holy Communion

A t a recent meeting of the Outing
There will be a celebration of the
Club the following people were elected H oly Communion in the Community
into Blue Circle: Maurice W inn, A l Church, Sunday, Nov. 10 at 8:30 A.M .
pha Gamma R ho; David Sleeper, R ob 
ert Stebbins, and Robert Stewart,
A PIAN O IN T U N E
Theta Chi; Margaret Preble, D orothy
IS A D E L IG H T F U L
POSSESSION
Jasper and Virginia Hill, Alpha X i
Delta;

Barbara

Pride,

Chi

Omega;

Ralph DesRoches, Kappa Sigma; and
Robert Lord.

A . J.H A L L W O R T H

Some 21,500 cars and trucks are in regular day to
day service with the Bell System. The great majority
have bodies specially developed by telephone engi
neers. Many are equipped with power winches, air
compressors and pole derricks. Each of the many
types is designed to handle particular functions in the
construction and maintenance of telephone plant.
Planning, purchasing and operating the world’s
largest fleet of commercial motor vehicles is a big

Leave Durham
12:15 P .M . Sat.
A rrive Tufts College 1:45 P .M . Sat.
Return —• Leave Boston, North Station
1 :00 A . M . Sunday after an evening
of fun.

job in itself. Yet it is but part of the far bigger job:

Regular Bus Service will take you from
Tufts College into Boston after the game
at very low fares.
GO

BY

T R A I N

★

No traffic hazards — No Parking Problem
I t’s safer, more fun, and far cheaper
than driving.

^ Boston and Maine

i#

PIA N O T U N E R
(Since 1916)
Tel. 1131-M
D O V E R , N. H.

T H E B E ST W A Y T O SEE T H E G A M E

★

THE WILDCAT

Blue Circle Elections

Outing Club Trip

$1.75 (Round Trip)

Our developing and printing is the best in quality and service.

by Herb Blais
Latest news from ■ the Mask and this course, which is concerned with
Dagger front naturally concerns the ! the technical side of play production in
usual slant on the coming production ! contrast to oral interpretation of an
of Eugene O ’ Neil’s “ Ah, W ilderness!” , ; author’s work.
Students chosen for Stagecraft are
but there is much more beneath the
well-worn ballyhoo and grind of daily i offered an excellent opportunity to aprehearsals than simple reportage might I ply in practice the theoretical knowl
indicate. Only a small section of said edge acquired in more formal courses,
understuff may be served at a time, i Enrollees will be able to learn scenic
however, for obvious reasons of sus ! design and construction, stage light
pense, which is a vital element of pub ing and mechanical effects, costuming,
licity, and the present release only the techniques of stage prop acquisi
tells of the technical basis for student tion and control, and general stage
fall play production, i.e., its raison management.
Students allowed to take this course
d’etre.
Announced only now in mid-term by , will be chosen very soon from an alProfessor Hennessy, a new course in j legedly large group of applicants;
conjunction with play production, Eng : technical assistants to Mr. Hennessy
lish 5, is this year offered to stu |have already been named from the fac
dents of all upper classes. Stagecraft, ulty. They^ include, among others:
it is called, and it is elective only “ by j George R. Thomas, architecture; Leon
special permission,” which means that . W . Hitchcock, electrical engineering;
students will be chosen for it on the and Lyman J. Batchelder, mechanical
basis of their individual abilities as engineering (w ood shop). Other fac
judged by faculty director Hennessy. ulty assistants and the complete stage
One-half to one point credit will be crew for “ Ah, W ilderness!” will be an
allowed for successful completion of nounced later.

Signed: Beatrice V . Fishman

Saturday, November 9

Y E S , we have a Complete Assortment of

New Course Assures Hennessy
of Permanent Backstage Crew

providing the finest, fastest, friendliest service to
the millions who daily use the telephone.
W h y not give the fa m ily a ring tonight?
R a te s to m ost p o in ts are lo w e st a fte r
7 P. M. any night— and all day Sunday.
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AnnualHighSchool
BasketballTourney
Headed by Justice

by Freddie Maurice

Manchester Mudfest
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Fifty-two Schools Apply
For Tourney Admission;
Point System Is Revised

>

by M yron Rosen
After six hectic games, and with the
season three-quarters over, the unpre
dictable Sauermen, harassed by in
juries, mud, and points after touch
down, emerge all even with the board
at three contests in each column. In
our opinion they have an excellent
chance to push their average back on
the right side tom orrow at Medford,
and although the Tufts elephant has
not been exatly docile this season, he
ought to be tamed by, say, two touch
downs. All indications point toward
the W ildcats’ resuming their winning
ways* the few students who will stay
in Durham tom orrow ought to hear
the T Hall bell about 4:45— the first
time it has rung for an away game.
Last Wednesday afternoon Coach
Sauer expressed doubt that Stacey
Clark and Ed Bove would start, since
both will be nursing injured knees.
The starting backfield will be made up
of Begin, MacDonald, Davis, and
Judd, while Sakoian will probably
start in Bove’s slot. In the Jumbo
team, reports indicate Rutter, H arri
son and W est are the men to watch.
W e ’ve never tried going out on a
limb with other games, so w e’ll try
it to see what it feels like to have said
limb cut out from under us. So, as
John Kieran says, with a meta-physical
mutter, here goes: Penn over Har
vard; H oly Cross over Mississippi;
Arm y over Brow n; Princeton to claw
the Indians; W isconsin to beat C o
lumbia; Bow dom to slap Maine; and
Minnesota and Michigan in a two
touchdown deadlock. And for the lit
tle surprise of the week, Fordham over
Purdue.

The University Athletic department
announced this week that 52 New
Hampshire high schools have declared
their intentions of competing for in
vitations to the annual schoolboy bas
ketball tournament held here February
27 and 28, and March 1.
This year Chick Justice will serve
as supervisor of the tournament, re
placing Carl Lundholm. Justice, as
sistant football coach, has been active
in overseeing the intramural program.
The New Hampshire Association of
Headmasters and University Officials,
have revised the point system under
which each game won on the home
court will give a team five points and
each game won away will be rated six
points. Class A will include schools
of over 200 boys; Class B, 51 to 200;
and Class C, 50 or less.

Jayvees Prepared Defiant Wildcats Set
for Tufts Battle
The greatly weakened Jayvee foot
ball squad faces the Tufts jayvees Sat
urday morning at 11:30 at Tufts Oval.
Hal R ood ’s boys are facing the junior
Jumbos without the services of George
Page, Fred Carr, and Kiberd. Page
and Carr have moved up to the var
sity and Kiberd has been sidelined for
the season with a leg injury.

A1 Lucier, regular end on last year’s
team has reported to Coach Rood and
it is expected that he will see plenty
Some girls work like a horse to get of action.
a groom.
Coach Rod was greatly pleased with
the showing that his boys put 'on
against New Hampton “ and- if they
SAM F. TAYLOR
play the way they did against the New
Optometrist
Hamptonites, we should win.’
Newmarket Rd. - Tel. 15
In view of tom orrow ’s battle, the
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Jayvee skipper has juggled the start
O F F IC E H O U R S — By Appointment.
ing backfield, somewhat. Bill Call will
hold down the fullback slot; Bob Pres
ton, quarterback; and Charlie Hager
'' A. J. HALLWORTH
and Howell Atwell, halfbacks.
The probable starting lineup has
O ’Malley, le; Hendrick, It; Johnson,
Ig; Peyou, center; Mullen or Lowe,
rt; Lucier, re; Preston, qb; Hager,
rhb; Atwell, lhb; Call, fb.
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FRANKLIN

D U R H AM , N E W H A M P SH IR E
F R ID A Y

N O V. 8

THE M AN I MARRIED

Anna Sten - Francis Lederer
Joan Bennett

SA T U R D A Y

NOV. 9

Anne of Windy Poplars
Anne Shirley - James Ellison
Slim Summerville
SU N D A Y

N O V . 10

I Married Adventure
with Osa Johnson

M O N . - TU E S.

N O V . 11 - 12

BIRTH OF A NATION
Lillian Gish - Henry B. Walthall
D. W . Griffith’s Original Spectacle
2nd Show at 8:50

The selection committee, consisting
of representatives from the headmas
ters’ association and the university will
meet on February 22, to determine
final standing and select the schools
which will compete in the tournament.

Soft soap has cleaned many a man.
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D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E
FR ID A Y - SA T U R D A Y
Jane Withers in

YOUTH W ILL BE
SERVED
Co-pleaser —
Richard Dix in

CHEROKEE STRIP
SUNDAY - M ONDAY
TU ESD AY - W ED N ESD AY

NORTHWEST
MOUNTED
POLICE
with GARY C OOPER
Madeleine Carroll

for Win Over Jumboes
One Heavy Scrimmage
This Week on Defense;
Bove, Clark Not Starting

Following a week of light practice
with only one heavy contact session,
the New Hampshire Wildcats will
meet the Tufts’ Jumbos tom orrow af
ternoon at the Tufts Oval. This will
be one of the toughest games this sea
son for the W ildcats, since they want
revenge for last year’s 13-6 defeat, and
this will be their Hom ecom ing Day.
Tufts will be at full strength with
the return of Edward Richardson, who
was injured in the Williams game.
Coach Lew Manly has had the varsity
in heavy practice sessions with the
second team. The Jumbos are spark
ed by the 187 pound left halfback H ar
rison, who is a real triple-threat and
was highly praised for his play against
Northeastern. Tufts has one of its
best teams in years. They have won
over Bowdoin 16-0, Middlebury 38-6,
and Northeastern 12-2. The only games
they have dropped were to Brown 266, Williams 22-20, and to the sur
prising Bates team 12-7. Their line
up will probably be as follow s: ends,
Marly and H osner; tackles, Hannebury and Row ell; guards, Mernick and
Lorett; center, Bournazos; quarter
back, Rutter; left halfback, Harrison;
right halfback, W est; and fullback,
Patterson.
The W ildcats are almost at full
strength with Stacey Clark and Ed
Bove the only regulars out of the line
up. The varsity had their first and
only hard scrimmage of the week
against the Kittens, tightening their
defense against the Tufts plays. Coach
Sauer has acknowledged the fact that
he has two new plays to use against
Tufts.
The probable line-up: ends,
Lampson and Mackel; tackles, Flah
erty and Sakoian; guards, Martin and
Gould; center, Burtt; quarterback, Be
gin; left halfback, M acDonald; right
halfback, Davis; fullback, Judd.

Class B — Pinkerton of Derry, L eb
anon, Plymouth, Littleton, T ow le of
Newport, Somersworth, Kennett of
Conway, Penacook, Lancaster, N ew 
N.H. All-Star Hockey Team market,
Tilton-Northfield, Groveton,
Defeats Jackson Girls, 6-0 Peterborough, Meredith, Gorham,
Goffstown, W oodbury of Salem, CoThe University of New Hampshire
nant of East Jaffrey, Hillsboro, Pitts
All-Star hockey team defeated the
field, Bristol, Hampton, W . Lebanon,
hockey team of Jackson College Tues
Charlestown.
day afternoon by a score of 6-0. The
Class C — Lisbon, Andover, A sh
New Hampshire squad showed a wellcoached team, and played a hard game. land, Stratford, W ilton, Alton, SimCo-captains for the All-Stars were onds of Warner, W alpole, Whitefield,
Lois Draper and Dorothy Minor. R e Epping, Henniker, Marlboro, Weare,
freshments were served under the di D ow of Franconia, Lincoln, Coerection of Anne Carlisle, sports leader, Northwood, Antrim, Troy, Hancock.
following the game.
The starting lineup for New Ham p
shire was as follow s: Pearson, right
wing; Gagnon, right inner; Brewster,
center; Kennedy, left inner; Griffin,
left wing; W oodw ard, right half; D ra
per, center half; Colby, left half;
Mauricette, right back; Minor, left
back; and Page, goalie. The Jackson
lineup was as follow s: Anthony, right
w ing; Taylor, right inner; ‘Kelman,
center; Barker, left inner; Starr, left
w ing; Warner, right half; Hammond,
center half; Gardellam, left half;
Moore, right back; Foster, left back;
M acLeod, goalie. Substitutions at the
end of the first half were Davis, Car
lisle, and M cK ay for New Ham p
shire; Brown, Elder and Sears for
Jackson. Scorers— Pearson, Brewster,

Everyone will meet for a rally on
Friday night at seven o ’clock in front

Kittens Top Dover
for First Victory
Chalking up their first victory of the
season, the New Hampshire Kittens
crushed the powerful Dover harriers
W ednesday afternoon, 22-39.

The Kittens showed fine form and
good team running in the race. ‘B oo”
M orcom of the Kittens took the lead
in the last half mile and held the lead,
trailed by Cummings of Dover. A1
Openshaw of New Hampshire, show
ing his best form of the season, finish
ed third and the next three places were
almost a dead heat with A1 Brown,
Joe Pushee, and Coker finishing close
ly bunched. Only three Dover men
Kennedy, Griffin, and M cKay.
U m  finished in the first ten. The winning
pires— Beckwith and Shephard. Offi time was 13:46.
The summary:
M orcom
(N H );
cial scorers — Holten and Bancroft.
Cummings ( D ) ; Openshaw (N H );
Timekeeper— Chamberlain.
Meserve ( D ) ; A. Brown ( N H ); Pu
shee (N H ); Coker (N H ); Jennison
The past is always kindlier than the ( D ) ; Miville (N H ); Townsend (N H );
present because the fear has gone out Tuttle ( D ); King (N H ); Perry-Smith
of it.
— Carlyle. (N H ); Murphy (D ); Hinchey (N H ).
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“ Gee, I’m F ull!”

. . talk o’ the town”

“ couldn’t eat another thing”
I
=

“ see you at Great Bay Inn”

“ m-m-m, what atmosphere”

“ Reservations, please for . . .”

|
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Football Rally Tonight;
Coach Sauer Will Speak

Class A — Nashua, Keene, Berlin,
Portsmouth, Concord, Laconia, Spauld
ing of Rochester, Stevens of Clare
mont, Franklin.

“ . . . proud o’ my meal ticket”

Uhe Sreat S$ay Snn

of the Commons and will march with
MI

the band up to the back of the New

These three things should

Hampshire

Hall.

We

will

gather

around a bonfire and listen to Coach

win your approval —

The College Pharmacy

Sauer who’ will be on hand to give

Q U A L IT Y FO O D

A T T R A C T IV E PR IC E S

F R IE N D L Y A T M O S P H E R E

us a pep talk.

The cheer leaders and

leaderettes will provide us with a skit
for extra entertainment.

W e hope to

T H E P LACE T O GREET Y O U R OLD FR IEN D S
A N D TO M E E T N E W ONES.

see a large crowd of loyal New Hamp-

U im iveipsity Daolimgf M a ll

shire-ites there to give the team a good
send-off for the Tufts tussle.
Stan Low .

Gorman B l o c k .................... Durham

T H E N E W H A M PSH IRE ,

Students Featured
in March of Time

For Student Rooms —
Ready-to-Hang

DRAPERIES
$2.98 per Pair
— Choice of 6 colors —

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave. - Dover, N. H.
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RUSHING RULES
(Continued from page 1)
the invitation card and leaving such
card at the office of the dean of men
at any time during the hours indicated
The regulation pledge fee of $5.00 will
be collected at this time by a represen
tative of the Advisers’ Association.
c. After 5 p.m. on Thursday, D e
cember 5, all invitations previously ex
tended shall be void. Thereafter no
bids shall be given by any fraternity
nor shall any person be pledged until
February 10, 1941.
d. The names of men pledged by a
fraternity on Thursday, December 5,
and on any date thereafter shall be
submitted to the dean of men on regu
lation cards signed by the president of
the chapter and the adviser.
5.

Obligations of a Pledgee

a. Any person who rescinds his
written acceptance of a bid or whose
pledge is terminated for any reason
shall thereafter be ineligible to accept
or become a pledgee of any other fra
ternity for a period of one year from
the date of such termination.
b. Any man pledged during the col
lege year of 1940-41 shall be obligated
to become a member of his fraternity
before November 10, 1941. If a pled
gee does not join by this date, his
pledge lapses and he is ineligible for
re-pledging by any fraternity for a
period of one year.
6.

Administration of Agreement
The supervision, administration and
other responsibilities for carrying out
of the rules, policies, and obligations
assumed by the fraternities in this
agreement shall be vested in the Inter
fraternity Council, provided that the
rules pertaining to rushing shall not
be changed prior to December 5, 1940.

CLASS OFFICERS
(Continued from page 1)
Treasurer: Ralph DesRoches, Flora
Kimball, Richard Sullivan.
1944
President:
Herbert
Blais, Warren
Dale, John Davis, Arthur Green
wood, Edward Kelleher, Donald
Linscott, W esley Lyons, Eliot
Malloy, T om Niles, Allen Walker.
Vice President: Raymond Bowles,
Richard Chase, John Greenaway,
Jeanne Henry, Thomas O ’Donnell,
Ralph Pino, Charles Richardson.
Secretary: Emile Ashooh, Eleanor
Dearborn, Melba M cK ay.
Treasurer: Joseph Arena, Herschel
Clesner, Lou Goodman, Claude
Henry, A ngelo Montrone, George
Piolo.

Lens and Shutter
The next meeting will be held on
November 11 in Murkland 14 at 8:00.
Mr. Nasvick will give a lecture on in
terior photography and will display in
formal portraits. Beginners group will
be held on Saturday, November 9th
at 2 o ’clock in Ballard Hall.

Theatre Will Show
Birth of A Nation
“ The Birth of a Nation,’ originally
appearing in 1915 under the produc
tion of D. W . Griffith will be shown
M onday and Tuesday, November 11
and 12 at the Franklin Theatre. This
once silent film has been synchronized
with music and sound effects, lacking
only a speaking accompaniment. This
movie is one of the two presented in
connection with the exhibit “ H igh 
lights of the American Film Industry”
on display at the Hamilton Smith
Library.
The emphasis of the ex
hibit is on the growth of new tech
niques in the film industry through dia
grams, an explanatory text, photo
graphs of early equipment, studios, and
sets, and stills from important movies.

N O VE M B ER 8, 1940.
Club: Charles Allergeron. . . . Broth
er Thomas Houlihan is continuing
his studies at the University of D el
aware.

HAVE YOU JOINED OUR
RECORD CLUB ?

The next issue of the March of Lambda Chi Alpha — Lambda Chi’s Theta Chi — W ednesday, Theta Chi
Time, popular documentary film, will
newest acquisitions are five hens. It
took the softball finals by defeating
feature several campus students. The
is hoped by John Dearborn, Mickey
Phi Delta Upsilon.
The winning
subject of the film is the draft and
M oore and Ken Lucy that these
battery was Gar Frey, pitcher, and
selection service act. Part of the film
girls will provide eggs for many
Dan Russell, catcher. Tuesday night
will be taken at the Portsmouth Navy
breakfasts in the future. . . . Stan
T om Burkhard and Bill H ow er were
Yard, where university students will
Low , W ilson Brunei, Ed Burtt, Pep
formally initiated. Don Crafts, M a
be shown in various sequences illus
Martin and Bill Rudd are busy fill
do Crafts, Ralph Parker and Nick
trating different aspects of the con
ing out questionnaire sheets for
Katsiaficas were recently pledged to
scription act.
“ W h o ’s W h o A m ong Students in
Scabbard and Blade. Many of the
Last W ednesday the following stu
American Universities and Colleges.”
boys went to Manchester and had
dents appeared before the cameras:
. . . These members were given this
a swell time. M ost of the brothers
Robert Austin, Herbert Adams, Max
honor a short while ago. . . . W ilson
are planning to go to Boston this
Gowen, Louis Croyans, Charles Judd,
Findeisen has been elected to Phi
week-end. Dave Sleepers, Ted StebRussell Byles,
Kenneth
McCloud,
Kappa Phi, national honor scholastic
bins, Bob Stewart and Bob Austin
Charles Costigan, Blair W atson, and
society. . . . There will be a special
were all elected to Blue Circle. A
Richard Gordon.
post-rally vie dance, Friday night.
super vie party has been planned
On Thursday, sixteen students who
. . . “ Duchess,” Lambda Chi’s dog,
for tonight.
had registered here at the university
is becoming accustomed to her life
Pi Lambda Sigma — T w o more of our
for the draft were used. They will be
in the fraternity (puddles are few er).
girls have been invited to join hon
shown leaving the station for camp
orary societies. Marie Donahue, the
and training. There will also be a dia Phi Delta Upsilon — Phi Delta Upsirecipient of this years sorority schol
lon tied Theta Chi Tuesday night
logue between two of the students,
arship, is to become a member of
for the intramural softball champion
one supporting the conscription bill
Phi Kappa Phi; Nancy Grimes, of
ship. In the play-offs W ednesday
and the other opposing it.
Alpha Kappa Delta.
night, they were defeated. . . . Most
The film will be released in three
of the boys returned from the St
weeks, and it is expected that this is
Phi Alpha — Many of the brothers
Anselm game and are resting up for
sue will prove to be quite a hit when
enjoyed the Roth String Quartet,
a “ Tufts” week-end. . . . The boys
it shows in Durham.
W ednesday evening. . . . Several new
are proud of their new mascot, a
ash trays have been obtained for the
collie pup owned by Jack Skerry
chapter room. . . . The house, in
Scabbard and Blade Picks
Pi Kappa Alpha — Six pledges became
toto, is going to the Tufts game.
Nineteen Junior Members
members of the fraternity at the fall
The B.U. chapter is running a par
initiation, held the evening of Nov. 5
The local company of Scabbard and
ty for the N. H. brothers.
They were Robert Anderson, Evans
Blade, national honorary military so
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — Brothers Bar
Daggett, John Marr, Lincoln Pear
ciety, announced today its list of
nett and Turner were delegated to
son, John Stowell, and Roger Trapledges from the junior class of the
represent the chapter at the National
chy. T w o alumni of the house, E d
Reserve
Officers Training Course.
Convention which will be held in
mond Houle and W illiam Johnson
Men chosen on the basis of military
Fort W orth, Texas. . . . Brother E d
were present at the initiation. . .
ability, leadership, and personal quali
ward Carrico, class of ’38 of Port
E lw ood W ells has been pledged to
fications who will be formally inducted
W ashington, N. Y., was a recent
Scabbard and Blade.
into the society at the Mil Art Ball
visitor. . . . Archambault and Jones
on December 6 are: Frederick Bowles, Kappa Sigma — Robert Vaughn and
have blossomed out with severe
John Clark, Donald Crafts, Mado
W inslow M acDonald were initiated
cases of poison ivy. . . . The usual
Crafts, Frederick Draper, Francis DuTuesday, November 5. . . . Four
Friday night vie dance will be held.
clos, W illiam
Fitzsimmons, Lloyd
brothers are candidates for class of
. . . Open house Sunday afternoon.
Hendricks, Nicholas Katsiaficas, W il
ficers. . . . W e intend to have a Fri
liam Matthews, H arold Monica, Ralph
day vie dance. . . M ost of us plan Alpha Gamma Rho — Several of the
boys went to the St. Anselm game
Parker, Stanley Platek, Robert Quinn
to go to the Tufts game and the
Saturday. . . . There will be a vie
Robert Rochleau, Anthony Touart
H otel Sheraton dance. . . . This week
dance
Friday night at the house. . . .
Elw ood W elles, Chester Wheeler, and
end, Brother Roger Dumont will
Edwin Moulton has been chosen for
Robert W ood.
journey to W ellesley College after
Phi Kappa Phi. . . . The follow ing
the game to enjoy their Fall Formal
represent the College of Agriculture
dance. . . . Several members o f the
on the Committee on Educational
house picked up pointers at a recent
P olicy:
Edwin
Moulton,
Martin
lecture on “ Marriage and Its P rob
Mitchell, W illiam Johnson, James
lems.”"
Planning a concerted and concen
Hogan, Maurice W inn, Fred Gar
trated drive in which every individual Sigma Beta — A letter was received
land, and Ray Haskell.
from L eo Moscardini, ’40, who is
student will be asked to take part
employed as assistant manager by
Ray D oyle, in capacity of general
M ontgom ery W ard and Co. in M ary
chairman, tonight announced the open
land. H e reports that he likes the
ing date of the annual Red Cross plea
work very much. . . . A vie party is
for financial aid to carry on its world
to be held Friday night at the house.
wide activities in alleviating human
. . . Several of the fellows went
suffering. Every fraternity, sorority
home
to vote on Tuesday, some g o 
and dormitory, and the commuters’
ing as far as Rhode Island.
group will form units in a closely knit
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Armistice Program
Next Monday Noon
All classes and laboratories will be
dismissed at 11:30 A.M . on Monday,
November 11, in order to permit all
the members of the university to
gather at Memorial Field for the A r 
mistice Day exercises.
Immediately
after the dismissal of classes, the U ni
versity Regiment, including the band,
will assemble and march to the field.
President Fred Engelhardt will give
a short address, and the R. O. T . C.
will hold a regimental parade.
The
exercises, which will be quite brief,
are expected to close by 12 noon.
If inclement weather prevents the
outdoor exercises, T Hall bell will be
tolled at 11:30 A.M . for one minute.
The ringing of the bell will signify
that classes and laboratories will not
be dismissed and all members of the
university are requested to stand in
silent tribute until the bell has stopped
ringing.

A. A. U. W .
The November meeting of the
American Association of University
W om en will be held on Thursday,
November 14, at 7:30, at the Eliza
beth Demerritt House.
Mrs. O. T.
Zimmerman is chairman of hospitality.
The speaker of the evening will be
President Fred Engelhardt.

RADIO STUDIO

Annual Red Cross
Drive Hits Campus

(Continued from page 1)
from electrical engineering laboratory
for over a year. The speeth clinic
was housed in an English office in
Murkland. Musical organizations were
forced to work in crowded quarters in
Ballard Hall.

organization which it is hoped will Phi Mu Delta — Three Phi Mu Deltas
were happy at the outcome o f the
gather the largest fund ever to be
election. Three others feel the coun
built up at the university to represent
try is going to hell, anyhow. . .
the student body’s subscription to the
Donald Stockwell is again looking
cause of mercy. Representative com 
for a ride to New Y ork for Christ
mittees appointed by each unit to as
mas. . . . Sal Nerboso traveled 120
sist the general chairman will be an
miles to Boston and back to exer
nounced in the next issue of “ The
cise his sacred right of franchise.
New Hampshire.”
The official opening gun o f the Theta Kappa Phi — The following
eight-day campaign is set to be fired
delegates were present at the first
at 4:15, next W ednesday, November
Epsilon Province Convention held
13th, at which time a guest speaker
Sunday, O ctober 27: John Lawless,
from the national Red Cross headquar national secretary-treasurer; Ed Kieters will address the various commit
chner, national executive secretary.
tees and independent campus workers
From Connecticut State: Stanley
in Murkland, room 14. Explanation to
Domin, Bill Brickville; W orcester
the students of the increasing worth
Polytechnic Institute: Frank Lam 
of and need for the Red Cross and its
bert, Dick Jasper; Boston Alumni
value not only to the community and
the nation but to all mankind is
thought unnecessary, and the local
campaign will concentrate upon re
minding every individual student of
Washington St. --- DOVER
these facts and his consequent duty
to support the fund.
F R ID A Y - S A T U R D A Y
»|*u—— III

State Theatre

CTAR

^

* x\lV

theatre
Newmarket

CHARLIE C H AN ’S
M URDER CRUISE

FRI. - SAT.
NOV. 8 - 9
Bob Burns - Una Merkel

with Sidney Toler - Marjorie Weaver

COMING ROUND THE
MOUNTAIN

A LSO —

ALSO —
Roger Pryor in
F U G IT IV E FROM JUSTICE

SUNDAY
N O V. 10
Lucille Ball - James Ellison in

,

,

DANCE GIRL DANCE
MONDAY

N O V . 11

Matinee 2:30
Two shows at 7 P.M. and 8:30 P.M.
Dennis Morgan in

RIVER’S END

A L SO — “Service With the Colors”
Donald Duck

Lionel Atwell

THE RANGER AND
THE LAD Y
with Jacqueline Wells

V

Delicious and
Refreshing

SUNDAY - M O N D AY
TU ESDAY

THE RAMPARTS
WE WATCH
A Full Length Feature by the
Makers of “The March of Time”

^4 U S E

A drink has to be good
to be enjoyed millions of
times a day by peoole the
world over in every walk
of life. Coca-Cola is one of
those good things whose
quality stands out. Y ou
welcome its taste and its
after-sense of refreshment.

THAT

REFRESHES

Bottled under authority o f The Coca-Cola Co. by

TH E

C O C A - C O L A
B O T T L I N G
SO. P O R T L A N D , M E.

P L A N T S ,

INC

